NEWS RELEASE

American Airlines, British Airways and oneworld
Launch Transatlantic COVID-19 Testing Trial
11/17/2020
FORT WORTH, Texas — American Airlines, British Airways and oneworld® have launched an optional coronavirus
(COVID-19) medical-based testing trial on select ights from cities in the United States to London Heathrow (LHR), in
a combined e ort to scienti cally demonstrate how COVID-19 testing can reopen international travel and remove
the need for passengers to quarantine on arrival.
FORT WORTH, Texas — American Airlines, British Airways and oneworld® have launched an optional coronavirus
(COVID-19) medical-based testing trial on select ights from cities in the United States to London Heathrow (LHR), in
a combined e ort to scienti cally demonstrate how COVID-19 testing can reopen international travel and remove
the need for passengers to quarantine on arrival.
The free tests will initially be o ered to eligible customers booked on American Airlines Flight AA50 departing Dallas
Fort Worth International Airport (DFW) to LHR; British Airways Flight BA114 departing New York’s John F. Kennedy
International Airport (JFK) to LHR; and British Airways Flight BA268 from Los Angeles (LAX) to LHR, beginning Nov.
25. The test will be expanded to American Airlines Flight AA106 from JFK to LHR, with a launch date to be
communicated.
Eligible customers booked on ights that are part of the trial will be contacted by American Airlines and British
Airways with instructions on how to volunteer. Each customer participating in the trial will take three tests in
conjunction with the journey. If a customer tests positive, they should reschedule or cancel their travel.
The rst test, to be taken 72 hours before departure from the U.S., is a convenient at-home RT-PCR test provided by
LetsGetChecked. Customers will self-collect a nasal sample, under the supervision of medical professionals via a
virtual visit.
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After landing at LHR, participating customers will proceed to their second test at the airport. The LAMP test,
provided by Collinson, involves the collection of a nasal sample by a medical professional. After the test is
completed, a test kit for the third test will be provided to the customer. The third test kit o ers an at-home testing
option through the self-collection of a saliva sample which is taken three days after arrival in to the United
Kingdom.
The three-test approach aims to validate a customer’s negative status for COVID-19 throughout the travel journey
and will provide insight into the most e ective and practical testing interval. The third test is intended to further
con rm the results of the rst two tests, to demonstrate that one or two tests will be su cient to allow travel to
safely restart.
A task force comprising oneworld member airline representatives and independent medical experts are overseeing
the implementation of the trial. American Airlines, British Airways and oneworld will closely monitor customer
participation. The task force will share aggregated results with the U.S. and UK Governments and other
stakeholders to demonstrate the essential role that COVID-19 testing programmes can play in safely restarting
travel.
Trade between the UK and U.S. totals more than $262 billion a year, which airlines are critical to facilitating. Prior to
the COVID-19 pandemic, together American Airlines and British Airways ew to more than 30 destinations in the
U.S. from London. Today, the carriers are ying a fraction of that gure. Previously, the carriers operated up to 111
ights a week from London to New York; now they operate 14* ights per week combined between the two cities.
Based on current UK Government policies, international travelers arriving in the UK from the U.S. are required to
self-isolate for 14 days even if they have tested negative for COVID-19. The tests being used as part of the trial will
not impact UK National Health Service testing capacity.
British Airways and American Airlines have worked with Heathrow on implementation of the trial in to Terminal 5,
and as a result Heathrow is now exploring whether trials can be introduced on more routes between the airport
and the US.
Chairman and Chief Executive of American Airlines Doug Parker said, “American has already successfully introduced
a pre- ight COVID-19 testing programme for customers travelling from the U.S. to international destinations across
the Caribbean and Latin America. We have received tremendous feedback from our customers in response to
testing, as it provides peace of mind for safe and enjoyable travel.
“The UK is a critically important business and leisure destination that our customers want to visit. We believe the
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results provided by this trial will be vital for reopening transatlantic travel safely.”
Chief Executive of British Airways Sean Doyle said, “We know people want to travel but our skies remain all but
closed and the UK is being left behind. Major economies like Germany are adopting testing to replace quarantine.
“We need the UK Government to introduce a system that allows travelers to take reliable, a ordable tests before
departure, so they are con dent that fellow passengers are COVID-free. For people arriving from countries with
high infection rates, a further test on arrival should then release them from quarantine.
“We are con dent this approach would open routes, stimulate economies and get people traveling with con dence.
The UK’s economic recovery depends on the swift reopening of its skies.”
Chief Executive of oneworld Rob Gurney said, “We believe that COVID-19 testing will play an important role in safely
restarting international travel. A comprehensive testing program will provide governments the con dence to
reduce or waive quarantine requirements and safely reopen their economies to international visitors, while further
assuring customers that their health and well-being are protected.”
INDEPENDENT RESEARCH INTO
COVID-19 AND TRAVEL

Data from industry body IATA suggests the risk of contracting COVID-19 on aircraft is extremely low, with just 44
cases of COVID-19 recorded as linked to ights, since the start of 2020. Over the same period some 1.2 billion
passengers have travelled.
A study issued on 27 October by Harvard University’s T.H. Chan School of Public Health found that a robust, multilayered strategy can e ectively reduce the risk of exposure to COVID-19 during air travel. The study also found that
the universal use of face coverings is the most essential part of a comprehensive set of measures to reduce COVID19 transmission while traveling by air. The study also noted that to-date, the US Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
has not con rmed a single case of viral transmission on a US plane.

NOTES TO EDITORS
About the trials
The trial for each individual passenger will comprise:
An initial at-home test to be taken 72 hours before departure from the US
A second test will take place upon arrival at LHR
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A third test to be taken three days after arrival in the UK
The joint trial will o er free tests to passengers who choose to participate in the programme.
The ultimate objective of this and other trials is to validate that a pre-departure test provides a high level of
certainty of a passenger being COVID-19 negative, which are hoped to result in policies that further relax US
and UK border restrictions, including the 14-day quarantine and entry into the US.
For media queries, please contact mediarelations@aa.com; press.o

ce@ba.com; press@oneworld.com

About American Airlines Group
American’s purpose is to care for people on life’s journey. Shares of American Airlines Group Inc. trade on Nasdaq
under the ticker symbol AAL and the company’s stock is included in the S&P 500. Learn more about what’s
happening at American by visiting news.aa.com and connect with American on Twitter @AmericanAir and at
Facebook.com/AmericanAirlines.

About British Airways
British Airways is a founding member of the airline alliance oneworld. It is the UK’s largest international airline. Its
principal place of business is London, with a signi cant presence at Heathrow Terminal 5, which is regularly voted
the world's best airport terminal in international passenger surveys.
British Airways normally operates one of the most extensive international route networks. Over the last few years,
the airline has been investing in new aircraft, new cabins, new lounges, new food and new technology - including
industry-leading WiFi.

About oneworld
oneworld brings together 13 world-class airlines — American Airlines, British Airways, Cathay Paci c Airways,
Finnair, Iberia, Japan Airlines, Malaysia Airlines, Qantas, Qatar Airways, Royal Air Maroc, Royal Jordanian, S7 Airlines
and SriLankan Airlines, and more than 20 of their a liates. Fiji Airways is a oneworld connect partner. Alaska
Airlines is a oneworld member-elect.
oneworld member airlines work together to deliver consistently a superior, seamless travel experience, with special
privileges and rewards for frequent yers, including earning and redeeming miles and points across the entire
alliance network. Top-tier cardholders (Emerald and Sapphire) enjoy access to airport lounges across the globe and
are o ered extra baggage allowances. The most regular travelers (Emerald) can also use fast track security lanes at
select airports.
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oneworld holds three times as many best airline alliance awards as its competitors combined.
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